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This is where the magic happened
Bring this magic to your library
Digital skills are similar to other skills like reading, writing, and math. Being more than a computer user, being a creator.
SPARK CREATIVITY
SPARK CREATORS
WELCOME TO APPLIED DIGITAL SKILLS

Teach and learn practical digital skills

https://applieddigitalskills.withgoogle.com
The **Applied Digital Skills** curriculum provides users with access to project-based, *engaging* lessons that are **free of charge** and allow them to practice **digital skills**. It was created with the needs of teachers, parents, adult learners and **students** in mind.
The Applied Digital Skills lessons use these Google products.
Over 190 lessons for school age to adult

Each lesson has a step by step video tutorial. Customize and use virtually or in-person.

The lessons can easily be used with groups or as self paced tutorials.

https://applieddigitalskills.withgoogle.com
My Trip to Australia - Ready to Go!

You have been dreaming about this trip for so long! You are heading to Australia, a trip of a lifetime. How will you get there?

By Boat

By Plane
My First Day of Summer Camp

It was my first day of summer camp. I dreaded this more than 🎟️. I always felt like there was an 👽 invasion when I walked into the camp. There were small 🐸 everywhere!!! It was so loud and it sounded like a 🎆💥!
Ginger's Visit to the CPH Library

I'm so excited to go to the library today!

Do you have any books about rocks?

Hello! Are you ready to check those out?

Yes, I do!

I love to read in the Reading Garden at the library!

Yes, I have my library card!
Example Four – Create Pop Art using Drawings
Example Five – Create Pixel Art using Sheets
Shared my own videos and promoted on YouTube for stay at home fun!
Continue to share the fun of learning and using Google’s tools.